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Bulletin 1, 27th November 2015 
 

Five + Five 2016 Cyprus 

 
Program: 
 
First week 
1st stage Monday 3.October Mathiatis, middle distance forest, First start 16.00 
2nd stage Tuesday 4.Oct. Nicosia Old city, sprint, First start 10.30 
3rd stage Tuesday 4.Oct. Athalassa Forest, middle distance, First start 15.30 
4th stage Wednesday 5.Oct. Palaichori, sprint race, First start 10.30 
5th stage Thursday 6.Oct. Konnos Beach/Cape Greco, middle distance, First start 10.30 
 
Second week; 
1st stage Monday 10.Oct. Sia, middle distance forest, First start 16.00 
2nd stage Tuesday 11.Oct. Nicosia (different part from first week) sprint, First start 10.30 
3rd stage Tuesday 11.Oct. Athalassa Forest middle (new part from first week) First start 
15.30 
4th stage Wednesday 12.Oct. Lefkara, sprint, First start 10.30 
5th stage Thursday 13.Oct. Cape Greco, middle dist., First start 10.30 
Option tour to Trodos after 4th stage 
Other interesting option tours on free days to be announced later on. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We have chosen the sunny island of Cyprus for Five+Five 2016. 
We are helping the local federation to produce maps and to build up the sport on Cyprus 
and we also need to use our own team to fix the events and it also give some local 
orienteers a chance to take part in the events.  
Larnaca will be the base with Event Centre and it is perfect as the biggest international 
airport is just beside and the city-center is very nice with the beach, promenade and a lot 
of shops, restaurants etc. 
 

Cape Greeko  
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Categories: 
Kids course, MW12, MW14, MW16, MW20, MW21, MW40, MW50, MW60, MW65,  
MW70, MW75, MW80, 
Open short (good for beginners, men and women in same category), 
Open Middle (men and women in same category) 
Open Long (men and women in same category) 
If very few entries we can merge classes. 
 
Startfee:  
Until jan.15:         Adults 120 €, age 13-20y.  50%, under age 13y. 40 €                      
Until 15.May:       Adults 140 €, age 13-20y. 50%, under age 13y. 40 €    
Until 15.August:   Adults 160 €, age 13-20y. 50%, under age 13y. 40 €    
After 15.August:  Adults 180 €, age 13-20y. 50%, under age 13y. 40 €    
Touristfee 40 € included some wine/foodtasting-entertainment 
 
Entries are now open! 
 
Accommodation 
We are offering accommodation for Cyprus 2016 in 2 nice hotels very close to each other 
in central part of Larnaca and just 200 meter from the popular beach and promenade. We 
will offer breakfast pension but it is possible to add dinner for a reasonable price. As 
Larnaca city have many nice restaurants where we will stay we think most people are 
interested to choose among them. It is still high-season on Cyprus so be fast to secure 
accommodation! We will use Amorgos Boutique Hotel as “Event Office” and Livadhiotis 
City Hotel as our other Five+Five-hotel. For those who want to book own accommodation 
it will be possible but you will have to pay the same start-fee for the events as for those 
entering after 15.August.   
1 week w. breakfast sharing dbl. room and included buses to all stages costs 399€/person  
Reduction with own rental car: - 40 €/person. Sgl. room: + 245 €. 
We have 4 connection-rooms in Amorgos and 2 in Livadhiotis for those with teenagers or 
bigger families. Be fast if you want to book it! 
Children in parents room: special rates; 
Amorgos; Baby Cot for up to 2 years old for free, one child 2-12 years sharing parent’s 
room (2 adults) is free on bed and breakfast basis. Doublerooms can accommodate up to 
2 adults and 1 child on extra bed. Superior triple can accommodate 3 adults  
Livadhiotis; 1st child 2-12 years old sharing parent’s room (2 adults) = free on bed and 
breakfast. 2nd child 2-12 year’s sharing parent’s room = Euro 20 per day (a few triple room 
can accommodate 2 children). Teenagers and children occupying their own room charges 
as normal 
 
From/to airport is just around 15 € for a taxi. If many people arrive/leave at same time, we 
can organize bus/minibus. 
Bus to all stages for those with own accommodation; 50 €/person (free 0-3 years old) 
 
Airports nearby:  
Larnaca Int. airport (Norwegian, Lufthansa, Austrian, Aegean etc.) 
Paphos Int. Airport (Ryanair) 
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Map samples        
 

Palaihori old map Sia 

Nicosia Cyprus 

Stay with us and…follow the sun! 
PWT CREW 

 
 

For more info: 
www.pwt.no 

www.orienteering.it 
info@pwt.no 

info@orienteering.it 
 


